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BUSING AND INTEGRATION

Q.

What is the answer to integrating blacks in our society? Why are
you against busing? Wl:a t do you propose instead of busing?

A.

I believe that it is the responsibility of the government to insure
that no impediments are placed upon any American 1 s pursuit of equal
opportunity, regardless of race, color or creed. Also, I believe it
is the responsibility of Americans as individuals to make sure that all
other Americans are treated as equal citizens.
I am in favor of racial integration. I am dedicated to the constitutional
principle of desegrated schools. And I will, as President, uphold the
law of the land.
However, I do believe that court-ordered busing is a bad remedy to
achieve the goal of racial integration. There must be ways to achieve
an integrative education in schools that are closer to home, and in ways
that cause less disruption. Some possible remedies are contained in the
Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974 (Esch Amendments). Even if
those remedies are held not legally sufficient by themselves in certain
cases, there must be some way of combining them with new alternative
approaches to meet the constitutional mandate.
In this regard, I have instructed the Attorney General and the Secretary
of HEW to seek the development of other possible remedies, and I am
optimistic that this will result in some creative alternatives.

And though busing is a desegregation remedy, I believe that this should
not prevent us from examining what impact it has on another important
American goal -- good education. I believe that every American child is
entitled to a good education.
A good education is not always easily achieved. In fact, recent studies
have raised questions about many of the factors we once considered
sufficient to meet this goal -- money, smaller classes, and so forth.
The elements necessary to provide good education are changing, and we
must continue to work on finding new ways to improve and strengthen
our educational system.
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2.

Food Stamps
No suit has

Secretary

3.

Busing
We are working on three possible approaches to help a
community avoid a court order to bus:
a)

A "School Mediation Service," somewhat like
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service
for labor-management disputes, which could, at
the invitation of local officials, send a
mediator to attempt to work out a solution on
school desegregation before a Federal Court
order .to bus. Secretary Usery believes this
could work.

b)

A Federal
technical
available
help work

c)

A modest Federal fiscal incentive to assist a
community leadership group in working out a
solution to its school desegregation problems.
The federal grant would match funds locally
raised and could continue for no more than three
years. The incentive funds would also be shut
off if a Federal Court ordered busing.

"clearing-house" of information and
assistance, which could be made
to a community at its request to
out a solution before busing is ordered.

September 9, 1975
SUBJECT:

PRESIDENT'S VIEWS ON BUSING

In an interview with·the President in Newport, Rhode
Island, the President stated that he was not in favor of forced
busirig to achieve racial integration and that if the courts
would follow a law passed two years ago, vve would have avoided
a lot of this conflict. The President stated that there were five
or six rules or options, and that busing was the last option.
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What were the other options that the President said he favored
rather than businq?
GUIDANCE:

The President was referring there to Title II
of the Education Act Amendments of 1974. As you
know, these amendments set forth the priorities
for remedying and providing equal educational
opportunities and provides for equal protection
under the law.
Some of the other provisions that the President was
referring to include an open enrollm<3nt prog-ram,
whereby students are permitted to transfer from
one school to another, purely on a volunteer basis;
the creation or revisions of attendance zones which
really means redistricting; the establishment of the
magnet school which means improving the curriculum
of these certain schools to make them the most moder:',
and most complete in the area, so that people are
attracted voluntarily to these schools, etc., etc.
We have copies of the Education Act Amendments which
we could provide you which gives you all of the detai:s,
but these are some of the examples that the Presiden'::
was referring to.
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VIEWS ON BUSING

Q.

What are your views concerning court-ordered busing to
achieve racial balance?
A.

Let me start by stating that, as President, it is my
res pons ibii_ity to uphold the Constitution and the
laws of the United States and that I intend to do so.
When a court has ruled and has issued an order, that
court order must be obeyed.
Neither violence nor
disregard for
.. the law can or will be tolerated .
Let me also say that I encourage d~bate and reassessment of the busing issue for, as a matter of policy,
I do not believe that forced busing is either a good
or effective tool for achieving equality of opportunity and quality education.
Shortly after I took office, on August 21, 1974, I
signed into law the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act Amendments (see Tab A) which was an omnibus education
bill designed to increase equal educational opportunities. Among the bill's provisions was an improve!r,ent
in the distribution of Federal funds to elementary ar:d
secondary schools and an improvement in the management
of Federal education programs. In addition, the Act
set priorities for remedies to correct denials of
equal educational opportunities and denials of equal
protection of the laws. These priorities essentially
followed the standards currently applied by the courts.
In implementing these remedial priorities, however,
Congress expressed its policy that no plan be put into
effect which "would require the transportation of any
student to a school other than the school closest or
next closest to h
place of residence which prov
the approximate grade level and type of education
for such student." Section 1714(a). At the same
time, the congress correctly provided that this policy
would be inapplicable if the 14th amendment required
different relief.
This Congressional expression of policy provides a
good vehicle for discussion.
It should be made
clear that busing is not the right we are seeking to
protect. Equal educational opportunity is the right,
and busing is only one partial remedy among many.
Some proponents of busing have thought that by simply
requiring integration of schools and school systems,
equality of education and future opportunity \\'Ould

-2become a reality.
The sad fact is that in all too
many cases this has not happened.

Numerous recent reports and studies, including one
by Dr. James Coleman (see Tab B), a long-time
proponent of busing, show that busing is not working.
The evidence is that the educational achievement of
black students has not improved as markedly as was
expected and that urban school systems are becoming
resegregated as a result of white flight to suburban
housing patterns almost as quickly as they are
integrated.
I know that many people feel that to be antibusing is
to be anti-equal education for blacks. This simply
is not true.
If I am not mistaken, the majority of
black parents do not want to have their children bused.
Of course, these parents want a quality education for
their children, but they do not see why a quality
education cannot be provided in their neighborhood
schools. They do not understand why they are required
to send their children across town to get a good
education. Neither do I.
I am for integration of our public schools. More
importantly, at least in my view, I am for quality
education for every American youngster.
I believe
we must begin to explore ways of assuring that each
and every school, no matter where located, is a
place where each and every student, no matter
of what race, can get a quality education. Many
school districts throughout the nation have been able
to come to grips with the problem of providing quality
education for students in an integrated environment
without having to commence forced busing. Through
improvements in curriculum and facilities of certai~
schools, through development of creative teaching
innovations, and because of the good faith and hard
work of school boards, school administrators, teachers
and parents, these school districts have been able to
achieve aualitv education in an inteqrated environm2~t
by voluntary a~tion.
The fact that these objectives
can be achieved without court order leads me to believ~
that viable alternatives to court-ordered busing exls~.
We must more actively address ourselves to these
alternatives.
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CONSTITUTIONAL PROHIBITION ON BUSING?

, __

Q.

Would you recommend a Constitutional Amendment
prohibiting busing for the purpose of achieving racial
balance?
A.

First of all, as you know, the President has no
formal role in the development or passage of
amendments to our Constitution.
Therefore, I
certainly could not initiate such an amendment.
Moreover, I do not think that I would recommend
such an amendment either. While I do not think
that massive busing of school children is the
answer to the problem of providipg a quality education
to all, I recognize that there may be limited instances
in which some busing, in conjunction with other
remedial actions, is appropriate.
I would not want
to see the Executive Branch or the courts constitutiona __ ;
forbidden from utilizing this remedy in an appropriate
situation.

PB/8-29-75

SUMMARY OF ARTICLE BY
DR. JAMES S. COLEMAN, SOCIOLOGIST
N.Y. TIMESMAGAZINEAUGUST 24,1975

I.

1966 Coleman Report on lack of equality of educational
opportunity concluded that children from disadvantaged
backgrounds did 'somewhat better in schools that were
predominantly middle-class than in schools that were
I
'
homogeneously lower-class. It was the econom1c
and social class background of schoolmates rather
than racial background that made the difference.
However, since a high proportion of blacks came from
economically disadvantaged backgrounds, the implication
of the Report was that their opportunity to receive the
kind of educational resources that came from being with
middle-class schoolmates would necessitate racial
integration.

2.

Coleman now says that conclusion of the Report was that
equal educational opportunity was augmented by school
integration but did not require school integration.
Coleman challenges the decisions of the courts that
equal educational opportunity can be provided only by
integrated schools.

3.

In many of the school systems that have undergone
desegregation, one cannot find any beneficial effect or
achievement. However, sum total of evidence suggests
that school integration does, on the average, benefit
disadvantaged children. Benefit is not very large, not
nearly as great as the effects of the child's own home
background.

4.

1975 Coleman study shows, on the basis of preliminary
results, that as the proportion of blacks rises in a school,
the proportion of whites leaving the school also rises. Thus,
it is not only the rate of desegregation that needs to be watched;
·it is also the actual proportion of blacks in the system . This

2

effect shows up in Northern and Southern cities. Coleman
believes that a real factor in white flight to suburbs is
school desegregation as well as other big-city ills. This
desegregation may occur more in the North than in the
South because the North has more suburbs available for
people who can afford it to move to. However, 1975
study also showed that middle-sized cities, in contrast
to large cities, did not experience much white flight.
5.

If in Boston or Detroit, middle-class white~ flee to the
suburbs and lower-class white children are integrated
with lower-class black children, Coleman• s 1966 study
indicates that there would be no educational benefit.

6.

Coleman remains a proponent of integration but believes
that we should pursue policies that stem the flow of whites
rather than help create a black central city. If we continue
on our present course, integration in the future will be much
more difficult to attain.

7.

Busing is one of the policies which Coleman sees as counterproductive because it pushes whites into the suburbs.

8.

Coleman agrees with the courts that in violation of the 14th
amendment some school districts, such as Detroit, have
strengthened segregation in the system by gerrymanding
school districts or by the way new school buildings are
located and by other techniques. This denies equal protection
to black children because they have been systematically
excluded from attending certain schools. Courts in such
cases have imposed a remedy that requires a racial ha1ance
in all the schools of the system and that can be achieved
. only through busing. Coleman disagrees with this rerr1edy
and suggests instead that the ain~ should be to eliminate the
specific segregation that occurred, i.e. eliminate the
gerrymanding and redraw the school district lines to
increase integration. This could be done in a number of
ways: through voluntary busing, through building of new
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schools, through reassigning of schools to different grade
levels. This would leave some segregation but Coleman
argues that equal protection does not require that all
segregation be eliminated and that total elimination would
not be desirable.
9.

Coleman opposes the Boston court decision because the
remedy is to use .. busing to eliminate all segregation in
the city rather than eliminate just that segregation which
was caused by specific actions of the Boston school district.

10.

Coleman cites two long-range efforts that he views as
important: (1) increase in income of blacks, and (2) elimination of residential discrimination.

11.

Coleman believes that there are a lot of social ills that cannot
be corrected by the courts and de facto segregation is one.
There are other governmental means at our disposal. If one
insists on integration now, busing is the only way. Coleman
argues that a stable solution will take time and should be
centered around governmental and private action to make the
central city attractive for middle-class whites, to make the
suburbs available to middle-class blacks, and to provide
jobs for lower-class blacks.

12.

Coleman proposes an experiment with a voucher system in
which each central-city child gets per-pupil funds to attend
any school in the metropolitan area outside his own district.
He sets some restrictions for the program: it would not be
subject to a local veto; whites could not move from black
schools to white schools; and the move should not increase
racial imbalances.

13.

·Coleman believes that integrated schools could be made more
attractive to middle-class whites. For example, giving
integrated schools larger budgets than non-integrated schools;
keeping integrated schools open from the time parents went to
work until the time they came home; providing enriched
. educational programs in integrated schools.
'•,
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cial to disadvantaged children 0:1
other. The first is the bll~iness <>i
courts; the second is not.

Prooonents of court-ordered school
busing (·ould io no drcum~u.nces. have
found pleasur~ in the re~>Ort last spring
of a study indicatin::; tltat busin~; is
reinforcing segn·gation in our big cit·
ies. But their distress was a gc;ravated
by the fact that the study came from
a renowned champion of iiHegratioll.
Dr. Ja..rn~~ S. C.oleman, a sodotogist
whose ambitious 1%6 report on the
beneficial effects of school integra·
tion nad done valuable service for ihc
probusing fom~s.

J

We'll be get!ing back to lh~!
first, has subsequent evidence :,:,, -'
out }"Our 1!16(; conclusions?
The subsequent ev!denc~ h~~ :.
inconclusive. In many of the ~
systems that have underr,one c:coc
·gation, one cannQt finU any iJ.~·>·
effect on achievement. N<JW, l ,

ln his new, more limited study, Dr.
Coleman concluded, on the basis of
*'Vlditninury n:suHs,·• Uv.t\ '"'th-e im

• that it's been a relatively shon.
that these children have
$C£fegated settings. It coutd t<
Integration carried out thwu ~ h
kind of affirmaHt..~e action ii :~.
fashion different from other s<·' "'
tegrtttion. lt could be th:\t t~.~ ..
research was simply better.co:.o:·
than ours.

ir-"'" ;·

8

pact of deS<"gregation, in these large
cities, on whites' moving out of .the
central city is great"- and !cads to a
!~!!!~!'

!"~~!'!~

:."~~~':"!'!!

~!

H!"~":'!t'6-

between city and suburb.
When, in June, an interview with
Dr. C:c-!em!!n appeared in 1he Natiana!
Observer under the headline .. A
Scholar Who Inspired It Says • . •

£l!.ti0lJ.00

!!using B-a-ckfir!Xf;• the friends '!)f h!.!S·
mg counterat:tac;.:eo 111 strengm. ·1 ne
N.A.A.C.P.'s Roy Willdn~ expressed
concern that Dr. Coleman was being
~used~ to "draw tM r:cgro away
from the courts." Kenneth Clark. a.
New York Mate kegem, said l.lr. Cole·
man·s new work abetted tfforts to cir·
cumu~nt the 1954 Drown decision.
Thomas Pettigrew of H:w;urd pomted
~:.:! t.-...::! !.'":~ !:.:::=! :::. !::z~ ~~.:::, ::.~ ~!!.:~··
wide court -ordered busing in America's
20 b1ggest C11les during the years
covered, 1958 to 1973.
Dr. Coleman conceded that he had
overstated his findings somewhat,
and in the interest of sorting out his
pre~cnt views, The Tim'!s assigned
Walter Goodman, assi>lant editor of
The Times's Sunday Arts and Leisure
SN:tion and author of numerous article:> about education. to interview
bim. Goodman visited Dr. Coleman in
hls apanmeni in the uyue Park
neighborhood of Chicago, witilin
walking distance of l1is office at the
University of Chicago. Goodman de·
scribes ~him as a thickset man, with
tbe look or a former athlete. At the
.,., of 49. his face Annear• too voune
f~ the rringe of wl;{te hair th,at re-main::; io ili.tu. He \.,hain~smvk~ fun ..
siz<-d cigar> during the int~rview, paus ·
lng often in conversation to relight
and get hi.; thoughts in order.

QOODMIUf: Could you relate the
famous Coleman Report of 1966 to !lte
soinewfiat

notorlv~

Cvteman Ri!port

of 1975?
COLEMIUJ: The Civil Rights Act
of 1964 required that the Commis-

sioner of Education carry out a survey on the Lack of equality ot e<iuca·
tiona! opPOrtunities by reason or race,
national origin, religion, and 1 was supervisoc of that SU!vcy. We attempted
to answe.- the queshon of how the
differing distribution of T('Sm.lrc-es in
sdtoo~s
attend~
fov b!arks and
sd\i>els att~ndt:d by 'whit<'.'i aH~t~ed
children's achievement. and what
kinds of redistribution of resources
would help to equalize educational
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A leading authority on race
and schools contends: 'The policies we're
carrying out are going to mal<e integration
much more dilficuii to attain:

y~~r

A:ter

! 855 rcpor!, yc:.: that in teo::.
could r~<:e the gap b.::: .. ~·;:r:-.
and white children by Jll 1':·

quoted as

saying

Wlwt's your opinion now' L~
gl'llt<!d schools improve tile c f.

· ment of iite poorer 5tudcnis, "' _
they?
achievement. One of the resources
that we £xamincd was the soci3l com-~-:

... :

.. _

lt had considerable impact.
••

. . . . . . . . . . . OJ . . .

r'!..l

children from dis~.dvantaged backgrounds did somewhat better in
schools that were predominantly mid-

••
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·w~w,.,

&'1;;'1''1:"·1•

.......... _
l.U~

.....

homogeneously lower class.

state lev,•l; a;;d in court, our rtport
was used to show that equal educa·
tiona! opportunity either was augm~uieti by ':odn.Ni iutii;i'.StiUir, Vl li: ..
quired school integration.

You were not necessarily talRing
about black and white then?

Were 1/tose fair conclusions frorn
lhe report?

l

No, the principal
factor had to do with ·
the educational level
l)f

!fi~

r_hiirlrPn•s !>3f•

ents and other resources in their homes.
Thot is, if the disad·
var.ta?,OO child went to
sdwoi · ·with children
Crcrr. l;ctt<r-educated
t,(n:~;p:iV~Jid~ h~ d!d
somPwhat better in
school. It was the soda! class backr.round
of his schoolmates
that seem~:rl to tnakc tlte dtfferencec

So a lower<lass child would do as
well in a middle-class black school as
in a middl~<l:::;s whi~e scho"!? 1\nd
better in a nuddle-class black schooi
lhon in a lower-class white school?

The first Is a fair
conclusion. l don't
think
the
second,
~mru.,~r

noint

is

In view of subs.eouent st..u,Si?.>.
30 per cent figure.· If e>•er l 'r'c
overestimate. Sorneoft'-.7- .:
.was an!)HQW
.. .
.
~flU

.

StfOfll!

ettects, but positil•e

~

..~

~VIIf'::

~HlVC ~ln:,_-_;,-

~!:':

th~nk

the sum tnt~l of cvid:~r:·>:
gests that scnoo1 integrativ~ c c:
tit~

averaGe,

Ui~·<.Hi\.::.

beneut

children. The bcnef1t is not \ecy
not nearly ~ts gre.1t as tl.~ die·::
the child's own home bad:gc~.-.
You've been talking only :
school ad>icvemen!. Aren't li:. -,

er desirable effects of integrr;: .: •.

.a

fair concl~sion. If the
report had found that
a black child simply
could not get an equal~
education ~unless he
was in a majority
::"~~dk ... cl~::s ~~:tc •
school, that would be i
a very strong argu·
mcnt that equal edu·
c.ational
op[>Ortunity
can tR: prv-.·idcd nn~)r that way~ 8ut
that 1sn't what our report found.

uasicai.iy, there ore iwu '.:: th1~gs t~at are~ 1mp~rr:r.t -~: _
1
Whtch, a~ am, ;~ue. ~. ~n .t, c__ .
n;~ults. or:c IS ..,.e cm,d s ~..",(" .
htmself. h1s fc~•l"·il c.f ~s.... . .·
sense of being in contr<.•l c:
th:.t affect him in some •,t'..;_ ·.ot~er ha~ .to ~o.~~~~~.-~~t~~r~c'

Then your nl'f'Qri did nut imply tlta£
equal ed<lcalional ovvortunity posi-

ings vat}'

live:y rcqu.irt:s ra.::ial in.tegra:ion.

intq~;ativn.

No. Nevertheless, me coons, to
Yes - althout;h there really were some degree, went on to use the arnot that many middle-class black gument that equal educational oppor·
schools so that we could rn"ke a com· tunity could he provided only by inparison. The relevance of this to tegraled schools, My own fccling is
school integration is fairly clear, since that the report is a legitimate basis
a hig!t proportion of bbcks come for legislatures, school boards, school
from disadvantAged back~round.~. If superintendents and so on to act to
they are to rece1ve the kmd at l'duca- increase school irrw~:ration insofar as
tiona~ resoon:c that comes fr~m heir:g , the-y Ct!n--but r.nt th~ courts. tt seems
with midrllc-class schO<Jimat~•. it t•~•Jst i to me tlwre's a d•<tinction between
be prim:uilv throollh racial integra- I the <:onstilutional issue of equal pro·
lion. That was the implication o( our l tection und!'f' the law on the one
1955-66 fC$earch.
.
\ hand and the issue of what's benefi-

tuut:s*

Wlll\.1:;

tt7l;.lll'~·::.

t:mtut-:n:ll

blacks and ~ice versa. Cc:c
showed some positive eif,,c~; ·:
grati:,1 schvo!s en :r.c fir:,.: ::
the second, we really die!,,-,
in very much detail. Subs~4"'~· ..
eun~idert:tbl)•. Sui·:k !!-~-

show that in the fa-st
~·~*
,..:1

-~~-V'HU

"> :.:

,...:. .,,_ ....__.
.. A---••
....... t-tl> ..
l""' ,._,_,
~

n

much upon
til~ t:'VtiUUUit.\Y. i htU!!.J.h.,.".:\. to<;
Southern cities where the o.,.:. :.
wa.; really wry iHd, attituae< "'''
ter. Some resPardt in North~m :·.
Boston, tcr example, found to ;:
rad.:l attitudes sot worse.

Partl}• cs a

CQMSequ('··t:~

I%6 study, numbf.'rs of d,.;!·

to inl<'grole their schools th: c·-;
use of busing....:. which Lring!

your n<!w study.

L:

Q.

VYhat are some of these '\V2..'fS you think Ca::l achieve a good
ted education '\vithout busing?
A.

f

There a;:-e many
, sorn.2: of
o•..ttlined in what ~.vas
called the Esch .1\...'"nendment approved
Co1:1gress
st
year, and incidentally, I supported the
ch Amendme:2t
when I was in Congress. _4.lso ·..·a rio us court orders hc:tve
spelled _out ways to assure quality, int'egrated education
without busing. But each comm.unity' s problems have to
be worked out in that community to fit its own needs and
circumstances,
I jus_}: can't give a
forr:1ula that
will fit every city a:nd every school district in tb.is country.
\Vhat I want to do
to urge the parents and the school
boards and the teachers and the princi?als and local
officials _in every comnw.,...,ity to work together in a cooperative
spirit to devise the
st plan .for quality, integrated education
in their own community; keeping in mind that we must do
what is best for all our children.

BUSING

Question: Why are you opposed to busing?
alternatives?

What are the

Answer:
I am dedicated to the constitutional principle of
having public education which does not discriminate against
any group of students. And I will, as President, uphold the
law of the land.
However, I do believe that court-ordered busing is not a good
remedy to achieve the goal of racial integration in our schools.
There must be ways to achieve integrated education in schools
that are closer to home and in ways that cause less disruption
than busing does.
Some possible remedies are contained in the
Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974 (Esch Amendment) .
Even if those remedies are held not to be legally sufficient
by themselves in certain cases, there must be some way of
combining them with new alternatives and approaches to meet
the constitutional mandate.
In this regard, I have instructed
the Attorney General and the Secretary of HEW to seek development of other possible remedies, and I am hopeful that this
will result in some creative alternatives.
Though busing is a desegration remedy, I believe that this
should not prevent us from exfu~ining what impact it has on
another important American goal -- good education. I believe
that every American child is entitled to a good education.
But a good education is not easily achieved.
In fact, recent
studies have raised questions about many of the factors we
once considered enough -- more money, smaller classes, and
so forth. We have to keep working at finding new ways to
achieve a good education for all our children.

September 17, 1975
PRESIDENT'S VIEWS ON COURTORDERED ~USING

SUBJECT:

In his press conference yesterday, the President said that
Federal Courts in many instances have ignored a 1974 law
requiring them to co~sider other proposals before they actually
use the busing remedy. The President outlined the law \·7hich
sets forth seven specific proposals that the court should follow
before they actually order busing.
'
Can you give us some examples of the Federal Courts where the
judges have ordered busing without considering some of the
other alternatives?
GUIDANCE:

The President feels he should not intrude the
Executive Branch into the Judicial Branch by
commenting or referring to specific cases .

•

September 9, 1975
PRESIDENT'S VIEWS ON BUSING

SUBJECT:

In an interview with·· the President in Newport, Rhode
Island, the President stated that he was not in favor of forced
busing to achieve racial integration and that if the courts
would follow a law passed two years ago, we would have avoided
a lot of this conflict. The President stated that there were five
or six rules or options, and that busing was the last option.
What were the other options that the President said he favored
rather than busing?
GUIDANCE:

-

The President was referring there to Title II
of the Education Act Amendments of 1974. As you
·know, these amendments set forth the priorities
for remedying and providing equal educational
opportunities and provides for equal protection
under the law.
Some of the other provisions that the President was
referring to include an open enrollment program,
whereby students are permitted to transfer from
one school to another, purely on a volunteer basis;
the creation or revisions of attendance zones which
really means redistricting; the establishment of the
magnet school which means improving the curriculum
of these certain schools to make them the most modern
and most complete in the area, so that people are
attracted voluntarily to these schools, etc., etc.
We have copies of the Education Act Amendments which
we could provide you which gives you all of the details
but these are some of the ex~mples that the President
was referring to.
·
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VIKW'"S ON BUSING

Q.

'\Yhat are your"views on court-ordered busing to achieve
racial balance?

A.

I am opposed to it for a very simple reason: it does not
work. It C.oes not reach the goal which is to assure every
child, regai-les s of race, a quality education. L'1. the public
debate over busing, it seems to me tl:at we have lost sight
of what the debate is all about. \Ve are not trying to assure
our cr..:i.ldren of the right to be bused. We must assure our
children t..~e right to get a first-class education, wherever
they go to school. Ther-e are many ways, and we should be
using all of our talents and skills to use these ·ways, to make
sure that every school in every neighborhood provides our
children ·with a top-quality education in an integrated
environment.. I want to be sure you clearly understand that
I will uphold the law of the land and the orders of every
court and expect the citizens o£ this country to do the same.

BOSTON AND LOUISVILLE SCHOOL DESEGREGATION
Qa

Has there been any request for federal troops to quell the
violeRce in Boston or Louisville?

Aa

No, there have been no re•uests.

The report froa Boston this

aorning is that the situation is quiet and there have been
no incidents of violence.
Qa

Is the White House aonitoring the situation in either city?

Aa

!here is a federal presence in both cities.

In Boston, Assistant

Attorney General Stan Pottinger is coordinating the efforts of
about 100 Deputy

u.s.

Marshals, 14 Comaunity Relations Service

~

personnel, about SO FBI agents. and six attorneys froa the
Rights Division.

Pottinger istthe senior civilian .... representativ•

of the Attoeney General.
charge.

~11

In Louisville, the

u.s.

Attoeney is in

!here are two attorneys froa the Justice Department,

about )0 Deputy U.S. Marshals, five aeabers of the Caauni ty
Ralations Service and soae additional FBI agents.
Qa

Has there been any contact between the Justice DepartMent and
the White House?

Aa

If there is information which should be brought to the attention
of the President, I aa sure the AttoenJY General will do so.
!here has been some • • • infol!'llal contact between the Justice
Department and the Domestic Council.

--

.- .....

May 12, 1975
SUBJECT:

BOSTON JUDGE ORDERS INCREASED
SCHOOL BUSING

A Federal Judge issued a school busing plan which will require
busing about 21,000 public school children, including 12,000
in lower grades. Judge Garrity said that busing was necessary
because the assignment of every student to the school closest
or next closest to his residence cannot achieve substantial
desegregation in Boston due to the geography of the city and
racial and ethnic distribution in the city.
What's your reaction to the busing order in Boston?
GUIDANCE:

HEW is looking at the decision and reviewing it
and will be preparing a report for the President
for his information.
But as you know, this decision is a matter that
is before the courts and essentially a judicial
problem.
We hope that the Boston community will abide by
the final decision of the court and avoid the
situation that occurred last year.

JGC

December 13, 1974

SUBJECT:

LOUISE DAY HICKS TELEGRAM
TO THE PRESIDENT

The New York Times is carrying a story this morning that
City Council or Louise Day Hicks has sent a telegram to the
President "urging him to come to Boston to see the
'tragedy and trauma that now engulfs our beloved and no longer
peaceful city. '' Will the President agree to Mrs. Hick's request?
GUIDANCE:

The telegram from Mrs. Hicks just arrived
at the White House this morning. It is my
understanding that the telegram says nothing
about an invitation to the President to come to
Boston, but is an appeal for an end to 11 social
edicts 11 and a return to justice and peace in
Boston. The President has not . . had time
to reply to the telegram.

FYI ONLY:

COPIES OF THE TELEGRAM AND THE NEW
YORK TIJ.\.1ES ARTICLE ARE ATTACHED.
GUIDANCE FROM YESTERDAY AS TO OTHER
ASPECTS OF THE SITUATION INCLUDING
FEDERAL ACTION STILL HOLDS GOOD.
BUCHEN'S OFFICE IS PREPARING A RESPONSE
TO MRS. HICK'S TELEGRAM.
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I AM CALLING UPON YOU TODAY TO PLEAD THE CASE OF A HEARTBROKEN

13
(

ICS IPMMTZZ CSP
6177224282 TDMT BOSTON MA 200 12-12 1031A EST

17

PEOPLE VlHO FEAR JUSTICE HAS FLED THIS CITY. VlE MJST BE GIVEN

(

OUR CHANCE TO PRESENT THE HUMAN SIDE OF THIS CONTINUING TRAGEDY.
THE TERRIBLE TEWER OF THE TIM::S DEVANDS REFLECTION BEFORE A

c

:: DEATH OF A CHILD OR ANOTHER STABBING BEARS FURTHER WITNESS TO
( ~ OUR HELPLESSNESS
ill

l

.

TOOA Y I BRING YOU MY APPEAL PERSONALLY NOT AS A FORMER COLLEAGUE
IN THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS, NOT AS A COUNSELOR t NOT AS AN

22

(' n

'-c~

ATTORNEY, BUT AS A HUMAN BE!r.G WHOSE HEART ACHES FOR A RETURN
.,, TO JUSTICE AND AS A CHRISTIAN EXPRESSING CO~ASSION FOR MY FELLOW
MAAI AAIO AS A J'IIJOTIIE~ Sli.EI(IAIG ~ &riEl<. woRlD l=ol<. MY CJIII-t:>RIE.V AIVO
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THEIR CHILDREN
,: IF YOU.'QCAN SEE THE LIGJ:!.T CLEARLY•. ~ET ME •..SH~RE YOUR VISION,
'i
YOU l<NQr1 THE WAXJO..J;iA.B.MWitJ.•~L..~ SHARE YOUR KNO~LEffiE

IF

{

~0~ H.~S.'""P~iii YIJ~ ~""""~1!.!!;!...k~!~~" E!!~~2~ y~~ DISC~VERY

IF
••
..
..
" YESTERDAY I WAS AN EYE WITNESS TO TRAGEDY. BLOOD IS NOW FLOWING
( . ; 5 IN OUR STREETS LET US CAST ASIDE THE DEHUMANIZED VERBEAGE OF ,
( :; SOCIAL EDICTS AND IN THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS LET THERE BE Pj:ACE
•z

~FOR THE PEOPLE OF BOSTON .(

H
11

LOUISE DAY HICKS
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BOSTON SCHOOL TROUBLE

Q.

12/12/74

Is the government doing anything about the deteriorating situation
in South Boston?

A.

I understand the schools in South Boston have been closed by
local officials due to the situation there.
As for the role of the Federal Government, we are involved in
two areas, both under the auspices of the Justice Department.
First, the FBI, in conjunction with the Boston police, is investigating the stabbing incident because of the apparent civil
rights violation.
Second, representatives of the Community Relations Service are
mediating disputes between student groups.

Q.

Is the President being kept informed of the situation?

A.

Yes, his legal counsel is doing that, as the situation warrants it.

cst0'~·

cC

December 5, 1974
HOUSE APPROVES AMENDMENT
CURBING BUSING PROGR&~

SUBJECT:

The House voted yesterday to accept a compromise that could
effectively ban the busing of school children to achieve
racial desegregation. The Holt Amendment, attached to a
Supplemental Appropriations bill, would prohibit any of HEW's
· $5.8 billion over the next two years to be used to classify
or assign students or teachers by race, sex, or religion.
What is the Administration's reaction to the Holt Amendment?
GUIDANCE:

As you may already know, Secretary Weinberger feels
that he could not carry out his Department's responsibility under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act to
enforce desegregation plans. His comments made
clear in a letter to Senator Warren Magnuson, the
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Labor-HEW, of the
Committee on Appropriations.
There are others with the opinion that the Department
can continue to enforce the provisions of the Civil
Rights Act. Therefore, we have asked the Justice
Department for their interpretation of the amendment.
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BOSTON BUSING

Governor Sargeant of Massachusetts called the President about 7:00
Saturday night.

They discussed the busing situation and what

the Governor could do and what the Federal Goverrunent could do
and the President reiterated that law enforcement and the maintaining
of law and order is a state and local responsibility and he told
the Governor that Federal troops are available in such situations
only after the state and local officials have completely exhausted
their resources and the President does not feel these resources
have been exhausted.

The President is pleased that relative calm seems to be returning

to Boston.

Office of the Whit e Hous e Press Secre tary

------·-----------------------------------------------y;----------..
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
REQUESTED BY BOSTON MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES

Bo_s ton is a fine, pr.oud City. The cradle of liberty. Where many of the
freedoms that we all so cherish today in this Country, were born, 200 years
ago. The people of Boston share a tradition for reason~ fairness and r espect
for the rights of others. Now, in a difficult period for all of you, it i s a
time to reflect on all that your City means to you. To react in the finest
tradition of your City 1 s people. It is up to you, every one of you, every
parent, child, to reject violence of eny kind in your Qy. To reject hatred
and the shrill voices of the violent few.
·
I know that nothing is more important to you than the safety of the children
in Boston. And only your calm and thoughtful.- action now can guarantee that
safety. I know that you will all work together for that goal. And have one
more thing to be proud of in the cradle of liberty.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON •

October 10, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Ron Nessen

FROM:

Phil Buchen

SUBJECT:

President's response on 10/9/74 to
question on Boston school desegration
crisis

f.LJ.13.

Possible questions you may get at press briefing today and
proposed answers are as follows:
Q.

Was the President accurately informed in stating that the
niiiU'IIfhals are under jurisdiction of the court and not directly
under 11my jurisdiction"?

A.

A U.S. marshal appointed by the President is assigned to each
Federal court district along with deputy marshals, but there are
only a few in each district. Supervision and direction of all
Federal marshals is exercised by the Department of Justice.

Q.

Was it appropriate for the President to express his disagreement
with the .Jaftg'e 1 s order because of his coD:eietent opposition to
forcee busing as a means to solve the needs of quality eeeeation
tor all students?

A.

The President was careful to point out that while he disagreed
philosophically and as a matter of policy with forced busing as the
best remedy for educational deficiencies, he was careful to say
that 111 think it is of maximum importance that the citizens of
Boston respect the law. " It is also his view that the Judge late
yesterday acted correctly in rejecting Boston Mayor White's
request t6 have additional marshals brought in to help control
the disturbances but instead ordered the Mayor to bring in
additional police from other Massachusetts cities to supplement

•

-2the Boston police force in South Boston. Also, it is reported
that Massachusetts Governor Sargent has responded to a
request by the Mayor to assign State policement to the area.
It is the policy of this Administration not to authorize Federal
intervention in state law enforcement unless and until the
resources available at the local and state levels are fully
used, including,if necessary, use by National Guardsmen under
state jurisdiction., The President also expressed his belief
that Federal involvement would not prove necessary in the
South Boston situation.

